SHADDO AGM 2020
Treasurer’s Report

Our overall finances remain very sound. Despite abolishing the membership fee and making some
significant purchases in the year we ended the year over £300 up on last year, almost entirely as a
result of a very profitable pantomime (a financial report on the Panto is available separately).
Our main sources of revenue were:
•
•
•

Performing fees - these replaced subscriptions this year and brought in £175, compared
with the subscription revenue of £415 last year.
Panto profit - this was a very good year with an operating profit of £1,275.
Social events - the summer BBQ produced a profit of £60 (which was then donated to the
Shiplake Scout Group).

Our main items of spend were:
•

•
•

Administrative expenses - £403.93. This covers our membership of the National Operatic
and Dramatic Association (NODA) at £70 (which was a lot lower than last year because of
our lower annual revenue) and an insurance policy which covers us against loss and damage
and personal injury - £310.93.
(We remain fortunate in having many generous members who cover minor administrative
expenses (such as postage, printing, phone calls etc) themselves, which keeps our general
admin costs much lower than they might otherwise be.)
Donations - £60 to Shiplake Scout Group to go towards the rebuilding of the Scout Hut,
which was damaged by fire earlier in the year.
Purchase of capital items at £712.42; including 8 ex-hire LED lanterns, a black backdrop
curtain and a gazebo (for use in the entrance foyer)!

We have no major upcoming expenditure, though purchase of additional glassware for the bar is
under consideration.
My thanks, in anticipation, go again this year to Neil McAdam for reviewing and accepting the
accounts and, as always, for his sound, expert advice.

Gareth Jones
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